
TOBECAN IMPORTCLEAR ,Your CUSTOMS BROKER CHINA.
All in one service , to be can solution； Clear Your China Imports Faster!

www.tobecan.com . Tic@tobecan.com . www.importclear.com

Our service, Over 20 years of China customs brokerage experience！ Your China Team！

A Team You Can Trust. All Your Requirements. One Contact. Anywhere. Everywhere.

Our friendly and knowledgeable staff specializes in clearing products as diverse as:
. Fresh food products (perishable experts)
. Frozen foods
. Pharmaceuticals and medical devices
. Watches, footwear, and electronics
. Tobacco products, cosmetics, and other regulated items
. Apparel, textiles, and fabrics
. Machinery, machine tools, and various industrial commodities
. Furniture and home furnishings
. Books and other printed matters
. Chemicals and metals

Serving all CHINA sea ports and international airports. We ship, clear and deliver imported freight anywhere in the

continental CHINA.

We are a China Customs Brokerage. A full-service customs brokerage firm providing

nationwide air, ocean and road customs clearance. We're Geared to Exceed Your Needs.
We handle:

. Trade agreements

. Compliance audits

. Document preparation

. Tax requirements and exemptions

. Other governmental requirements

. Tariff treatments

. Valuation for duty

. Special assessments

We Make Shipments Simple.

100% SERVING CHINA PORTS & AIRPORTS:

HONG KONG, SHANGHAI, BEIJING, CHENGDU, DALIAN, GUANGZHOU, SHENZHEN, XI’AN, HEFEI,QINGDAO,JINIAN,XIAMEN,WUHAN,CHONGQING,FUZHOU.

MESOWE.COM TOPONE GROUP

WE CLEAR FREIGHT THRU ALL CHINA SEA PORTS & AIRPORTS

Looking to import into China? Need an assessment of your current importing needs? Tobecan Import Clear can help with customs consulting.

Tobecan Import Clear has a team of qualified Chinese Customs Consultants ready to take on any project. You can throw at them.

Simple & compliant border solutions for the modern importers.

http://www.tobecan.com
mailto:Tic@tobecan.com
http://www.importclear.com
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Convenience + Simplicity = Happy. Speed & Savings. Don’t worry we’ll make it easy！

About TIC (Tobecan Import Clear)
TOBECAN IMPORTCLEAR (TIC) is a digital customs clearance service for importing freight into CHINA. We make imports and customs brokerage simple by

offering a streamlined process for importers to ship freight, clear China Customs and deliver to your Chinese destination in one seamless transaction.

OCEAN FREIGHT IMPORTS
We clear freight through all CHINA sea ports. Send us Bill of Lading with your quote to get started.

AIR FREIGHT IMPORTS
We clear freight through all international airports. Send your AWB with your quote to get started.

EXPRESS FREIGHT IMPORTS
We are a licensed CHINA Customs broker and import agent. We streamline the express import process.

Brokerage Services:

. Customs Entries

. Pre-Arrival and Overtime Clearances

. Specialized Classification

. Duty payments

. Customs Bonds

. Temporary Import Bonds

. General Order Liens Release

. Coordination of Customs Exams

. Warehousing

. Cargo Insurance

. Track and Trace

. Customs Compliance

. Last Mile Logistics

Tobecan Import Clear provides fast and easy customs clearance of your China imports. We operate through all China ocean ports

and international airports providing customs entry, customs clearance and release docs in one seamless transaction. Our expert

customs brokers on staff are on call to facilitate the import of most types of cargo to all Chinese destinations.

We are the customs clearance agent of choice for thousands of companies regularly importing to CHINA. See how our unique

process and customs workflows can be implemented in your organization.

We help your company stay in compliance with all China Customs rules, saving your time and money along the way.

From port or airport to your door, we coordinate timely and efficient last mile delivery solutions for you.

WeWant to Hear From You, When you're in need of a dependable China Customs broker, contact Importclear@tobecan.com www.importclear.com

CUSTOMS BROKERAGE FOR IMPORTERS TO CHINA
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